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,judgmeYJt here wh.i ch I propos(.; to read on to the record. ~1be

only tl1i.ng if:> t~·Jat the ,-judgment j ..tself 1f3 in :cather dn.d:t

·(e a copy from'cIl8 '.er(ui~.Jcrjpt1on Servlcc thn./ugh

channels rather than dIrectly from me this morning.
Yes, Your Worship.
Thl.s h~lS been the hear.L"Jg of an application

by the Electricity Commission of N.S.W. under Section 97 (3) of
the Coal Mining Act, 197j~ for assessment of cornpensatio~. The
lands thl:! subject of the appltcatiorl are covered by Authorisat1on
No.15 which has been granted by the Crown to the Commission i~ the
Jerry's Plaiw:; di;::.{rict in the Hunter V8.lley end on 8. property
known a~> IlPlashett ii, whi cb is owned by e1 theY' Hr. William Heyne'lds,

senior? or interests which are kindred to Mr. Reynolds.
f'll,)3J~t fr"orn it small are?~ of" lc~n,d descri:" :trlJ~; or1

it 8.,.; 8:cea IG' in Exhibit II t:'le landovmsrs are represented by

Mr. TalLot s Solic-i.tor, at the hearin,:?; whj.le l'{r, .Jcd.cc appears 28

G Solicitor for the Electricity Commission of New South Wales.
The Cermnl;,sion in c;onjunction wi th the Joint

COE'.}B08rd has PT'C'}joSE:'d b pr'ogr<lmrrH3 (J.t' exploratory dri:ni:ng for

various points on "Plashettft as set uut jn the di.a8rC:lln~3 Exhit<Lt[)
2 cmd 3, These boJ(~s wOl:ld each ilElVe a di.smeter of about 11
centimetros. Di". Eiche.ld Ur.ittol1 the district geoJ.l)g~.Gt w:Lth the
J·oini~ C():~l J3oC'lrd described tho intent} ems, of h:; [; B031'd c:!tat.ing

that it was proposed after the initial programme to pu·t down a
more detailed series of drill holes, ·but this depended on the
result of tlw in:i. tial louct()c,n. One of U1(" necpssary fnntu s
of' cll'i LU ng of th2 nc;·~:ur(~cord,ci'!D"lc;i:c:d w8.;c tl'o need to c :'t \'.'atcr



BPM"l-j' . J) B' t i . tl .., E.....:2L:.::::_"·r.rl·~ ;on In .·le pJ.an~~~ Jxhj.'!Jits 2 and 3,
set out the routes of access tracks some of which have been deiined
by established track to the extent of about 24 kilometres while a
further 11 kilometres has yet to be established. Therefore, it
was proposed that a total of about 35 kilometres or 22 miles of
track would be needed \':1 thin the property. In addition, around
each drilling rig site it was proposed that an area of about
20 metres by 20 metres be used some of which area would be taken
up in water service pits and pits for the containment of slurry.

Under cross-examination Dr. Britten said that
there had beeD very little complaint received by him or the Joint
Coal Board abOtlt the conduct of the contractors or drillers but
made it plain that his opinion was that any complaint could be
remedied and any damage done to the property could be either the
subject of monetary recompense or immediate repair. He was able,
]Le said, to give an undertaking as to restoration of the area, the
obtaining of permission of persons entering or leaving, and if
necessary, their identification to the land m'mer, the need for
them to adhere to established tracks, che need to refrain from
entering a property in extremely wet conditions, the need to, .
ensure no weekend work, the need to ensure that no fire arms or
dogs be taken onto the area, that ~he .Lighting of fires be
prohibited and the depositing of refuse not take place.

For the respondents, Mr. Michael Thomas Coffey
gave evidence as a man \oJho hed been experienced since around 1922
in dealing with companies who were mining or drilling on grazing
or farming properties. Generally speaking Mr. Coffey expressed
his opinion that a land owner was never fully recompensed in
either money terms or in actual repairs for damage done to his
property in relation to drillers or miners. He gave instances
where trucks had.broken down contour banles causing a reccmmencement
of erosion, where vehicles had come in late at night disturbing a
famiJ.y inclUding young children, where fences had been cut necessi~

! tatj.ng the loss of stock, where cHesel fumes and slurry pits had
exuded a repulsive odour. He said that in hi.s vievl it would ta]\.e
a.roi.mdt'tJelvemonths for any track to b(~come usabJ.e again as
grazing property once vehicles had been over it and even mentioned
his experience of a single entry by a heavy vehicle over grass
land~~ ':ih:Lch had !eilled off the grass under the wheel trad, [3, Be
said there had been em unpleAsant experience: v!herc he h3c1 been"
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entry of trucks and tad Doted how cattle who had been previously
hand fed during drought periods then subsequently follo~ed any
veh1cle 'vlhichcame in, ,ir'1"c spective of whether it was carrying
fodder or r,ot, causing loss in weight of those cattle. When
various questions were put to him as to the actual total of
money that a land owner would lose when, for instanc'e, O.n area
of around 100 yards ra~Js from a drilling rig was disturbed he
vms unable to put any money value on it. As to the damage done
by tyres of heavy vehicles and the loss of land durir'g the
regrowi.ng period of twelve months, \'ihiehhe had mentio;1ed~ here
again he was unable to give any details of the cost alth8ugh he
did say that in a smaller paddock the cost would be expected to
be greater than that in a larger area.

Hr. Coffey described how trucks vlhen the;! go
through gateways have their wheels concentrating on particular
points causing depressions where water subsequently lies
necessitating the land owner to carry gravel to restore th'2
surface. He was unable, when asked by me, to give any accurate
money cost to the land owner for t.his sort of activlty.

When asked ~y Mr. Talbot about the cost ~D"tors
involved in.ag! stmE':"'"t he f e1t that thi s could be up to $1··00 pC:: J'

head per week and that current rental values of land were aroun~
$5-00 to $6-00 per acre per annum.

Mr. Stanley Bowman, a gra7ier of Jerry's
Plains gave evicieI1cein s':"milarvein to that of lVIr.Coffey. His
experience with person.:;conducting drilIi.ng operations commenced
in 1954 8.nd since then he has formed a strong opinion as to the
reimbursement which a land myner rece! ves from such operatior:s.
This opinion is, put quit",'bluntly by r'lr.BO\vln<'1'1, that no corr:pen··
sation is entirely satisfactory. He listed a number of matters,
}1nmely erosion, flattening of clever, other grasf38s and. crops,
boxing of stock and di.sturbal1ceto them 1 'damage to tracl;:sand
fencing, the loss of usa.ge of large aro.as of land~ depositing
of rubbish. the possibil:ity of fire, the presor:ce o:t' dogs broupi'1'c
onto properties by workmen, and perhaps the matter of which •
)\11'. Bov,m,-!l1 meek the 010:,:t, that bei.ng trIe consi.cJorable hlconve:n:ience

\'Jt;.re orl a pro)J(~~!:·t-,y~ L'"::-tti n~?: j r~ tr:f~YJ<:lY (:;Y!::-} ta\-\:Lrg U1' "}r·.}1..)c~.t;~te t.:.Lnl'::

:In. e l' f(:: ct·. D E.' l....r:~rld:L1'"S 8.rl(~ :':~';Jl)8 rl'V.-1 .. ~~.5.ell 'f. ()~~l (~Jj(-; occ:a[)j~ on re cer~ -t',l, '.J" ~
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telephone back in operatloD, fer to wait ior repairs by Telecom
viould mGE~n a de1fW of scvc;'X'aJ. cJ.8;Y':5~ t;r. BOW;:13U felt that the S\I1TI.

of $500 :per bo):,chole Vias fJ, fai:- ,llnount of ·compensation b~.lt agreed
that tlrLs \.,as an es timate onl;y :Cor \-Thieh he couldproa.1.::'~e no matb-
ematical SUppol't,but depending on the depth 13ndhow long in time
the op,::ration tOO·f>::. He added aftenmrds thi:.l.t there might 'tvell be
somu further factor which could not he t8-.ken into account and \'Ihich
could. be not covered by the $500 per drill hole.

The major lcmdowner, 1"11". Heynolds deposcd that
over 66 years he had. been associated with the area.. He agreed with
all that hr. BO\'lmanhad said, but ad_d.edthat the dust proolelll
creat8~ by trucks had the potential of disturbing the feeding
patterns of his 5tock which would not eat dust affected. })3.si;ux·e.,

He also felt the need fer supervision of the operators, stating that
it must be done by the l;:;ndowner or :30meoneequally responsi.'tle~.
·l18cessitating the consumption of consid.(;)rable time and. mon~y~ He
complainnd also about boxing of stock, gates \'fhich were not fast0r:ed
correctly, ga.te1!laYswh:i.c.hwere spread, damage to gully !~rosl3in:>,
and a point upon \'1hich he placed considerable em],ihasis, the 1ikely
damage to his extensive system of water pipinge He said that if
a break occurred of "lhiGh the owner did not become a\\'are f~,l. ,.,Vloe

hours, stock could ,-'e left with.out \vater creating an adverse effect
upon the1::- condition and Gale value.

Altbm ..lgh a major.b.t'eak j_n water pipes had not
;yet occut'red, :1e lived in dread that it night happen Hi th heav-.!
tr1..1.ckspassing over thE::pipe which had l)een~ by neces:its, laid only
to a shallow depth beloN the surface ~ He e01:l.ldnot contemplate,
he said, all the likely OCC11rrences that; might happen, instancing
hOVlhe had. fOUl1da battery' \'Thich h2.d.come from a truck on his land.
which was potentially d.angcrOl..'D tc stock but; which had not bUtm

piclcecl up b;;r th8 drilling crew tmtil he had requested.
f1.r. Rc;:molds said that he would )J.ot be at eO"Jr(;

at a] 1 but '.,;ou1d.have signed an agreem.8rJt' .••.Jith the EJ ectr:ic:i.t:r
CODJ1n:~sr<j.on as he bad. clonE'; :.:) 197L~.m1cl 1976, had he not v:ant(;){}tC.1

get sc:u':: f:"irnclss into tI1'; mea'1.B by ''''hich compensat;j.oJ.w "fere.

clelrtrl C,+h tl'len.1JJnb (~:.L" of 1:1.J.(;;n2tr"f~ s t~ce.ve11 ed.1Iithin t~b.e pJ:'o.PC~l"t~i..
;'11'., ]>:,n.r;elot I/.,;c, ;,) vaJ.'iwr and licensed. .!,l:,c..+.;j(.~:'!.:.:,



to the cost of ~~30per Irilou:>.tref;:e:.:l.vcl1ed j for partie-HI er bores 1

or prospecting operation on a:cother property cal.led YaJ.:ui1anie~ owned
b:r Hr. and. T1rs. Vlebber. \tbrking on that basis, Hr. Lee arrived at
figures uhi.ch when applied to Plash8tt provided that there vms -
providing that there was one drilling rig on each bore site meant
that a figure of 7.08 kilometres track distance in respect of each
site could be arrived at resulting in a total of $256 per bore per
month, using the for~nula from the YaIllmanieproperty as a b88:L8.

To this figure of $256 1"lr. Lee would ad.d. the
sum of ~~250per vleek for \wgcs for a man for supervision, implying
that it was entirely the i'lOrk of one man every da;y of the '-reek to
supervise· the drilling crews r acti vi ties e In cross-ex8.Inination ir
became plain that tvhile Yammanieand. Plashett were put forvJ<.>-.rdas
comparable properties, they Hore in fact far from that. Ya!Il1uanie

/- .iqa much smaller property tha-A Plasbett, no depth of boreholes was
known to 1'1r. Lee, the properties \vere in quite different location:::
and the \vork on Yammaniev!as to be done over merely O!le month as
against a lcr.ger period. contemplated .for Plashett.

I1r. TJoe further agreed in cross-examination
that he had never before do~e a study for the purposes of assessing
compensation for drillinG ope:;..'ations cf the sort onvisagea. 111'.

Lee offered an a.lte:r:onative ba~;is, this being to equate the
possibl(,; compense,tion to a rental value of tbe f,rOpel'ty. Putting
that at $6 per acre reduced it to a lesser figure by some $2.50 per
acre~ by reason of the operations, and applying the 11,500 acres of
Plashett to the $2.50 loss, Mi'. Lee arrived at a figure of $28,700
per annum, which when reduced to a \'ieekly basis came to $552.83 per
'-.reek. On top of that Mr< . Lee ,,,ould have also added the $250 for a
maD's wages for the supervision, to \'lhi~h I have previounJ.~T referred.

In repl:r Mr. ~·oice cal} ed 1'11'. \1illiaID. Griffin ~
who is the supervising valuer within the Commission. He has had.
considerable experience in negotiating ag-rcements as to cvmpensntion
"lith lando\me:£.'G,8..YJd \'JaSmindful to reject the time basis forrllula
put feI'Viard by 1'1:('. Reynolds and. soms;but not all of the basiG fOI'
assessment upon which 111'. Lee had 8.l'l'ivad at his figures. He

pJ:,oduced some figures wbieh refuted rtr. J.Jce I s rental 10;".5 vnlUE: ell;

~t2.~/OreI' a.ere, and 8.1thong}l cross·-ex3J1l.inat:Lon sugS8Bted ~~hat 11::..[3

Ovm fi€Sl1.res ruG;i have been ineoI'l'eet j he ad.heT'cd to hiB crpinion to
disagree with 1'11'0 I,ce. Ht; spoke of the d.i.f1:"3..cull:;y :i.r~ c:lSSc;~:;sing



YHmmanie f.oI')}mle CQ1J.lc1 not be satis.facto:r:i:i.y a.pplied~ He high-
lighted tb.c fact that l'ihile sl2pervisioD Vias necessary j one manI S work
vi:).:; not needed every da.y o.f the \'leek and pointed to the differences
in size &nd topogL'aphy, some properties being casier than uthe:rs to

On the other hand he said much depended upon
·vihether the lando\mer could n:.ake use of access tracks once they
were put elm'Tn, and often the larger property o\'n.1erwas more a,ffected
than that of' the smaller pI'operty owner because of the increased
management costs and other factors.

On the SUb;j9ct of snpervJ.sJ.on, .I fE>el bound to
say that 4~m unable to accept the evidenc0 of f/ir. Lee that the sum.
of $250 per week Vlould be a n.ecessary cost to the lando\'mer for this
activity to be done adequately. ThE landowner i.s entitled. to

·supervise operations and therefore needs reeompense for that, but
in my Vie'i'l $250 per week is excessi vo, as I could not entertain for
one moment that a man would be actually employed in supervision or;.
a full time basis of the operation of the kind contemplated by
the Commission on Plashett at this time.

On the other :)9 .•.•'" '3.8 to time being a factor,
I must agree that it is a necessary part of 8:I.r:; fair calculation o:f.
figures on eompensatiorr. Sl~rel;y the lal1downe:r -.\'1108e use and
occupation is being disturbed and inyonve~ienced or this is likely
to happen over a periQd of \.,reeks or months is entitled to (~ompen-
sation for as long 8.:3 that disturbance and inconvenience lasts l

irrespective oj.' the munber of kilometres travelled and the nunlber
of bore sites.

}~eferriDg to the other bases submitted b;;r 11!.~.

Lee, I do not thi.nk., "I'[i th respect to hili;, that his contcnt7.0ns are
as the Ace Hould require me to access compensation. Each property
is different, and \v115.1eit is traditional tb8.t tb.e princi:r1e of
cornparabilit;y is a necessary Ct.'1.d :i.mp:lrt3nt ingred.ient in any
valuation or [.'..sseSGmf~rl.tstudy, each particular C2.:..;e has indivi.dual
features "i'!hich cliffer' it :from the reST 0 :B'orthis ·reason l .for' the.
pu:c'poses of t}d>, exe:"'GiS8 ~ rents.l va.lue 5s not taken aecov,Hi; of;

a:nd I delete .from consideI'ation tLe fisul'os l.t'::1ed. in the formula
in relation to Yarr.T:JD.uie.
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impossi.ble .as the future C8.nnot be foretold. I'e::haps i.tl.:I-;::; :is
why it is called. a.'1"assessn~tmt;' of' cOlr:pensa.tion" It fCillowr; i'fl:),t

I must \'1OI'k on the basis of Section 98 and not the Tilarket value ~
al though the market value for purpose:3 oth\~r thsn mining is
relevi:1Et in vievl of Section 9i3( 1) Cd) l compensation cannotexceecl
this figure ~ I might, add that Itc. GL'iffin expressed an extempore
value of Plashett at something in excess of ~~3million.

I' have had evidence about many matters all of
which can he sa.id to com.eunder Section 98(1)('0), many being able
to be clasEd.fied specifically u!J.der one particular head, for
example, d.estruction or loss of, or injury to, or disturbance of,
or 'interference Vlith, stock on land., while others for example,
inconvenience and loss of time performing supervisory 'o;orl(, could
not be classified specifically fUldwould Lave to come und(-:1.' Itall
consequential. damage.1t

As I have alreacy observed the witnesses
expressed a reluctance to state a particular value for c.ompensat··
ion pUrpOSESon matters i :ei ther particular or in general, fu'1deve!).
Mr. Bowmancould not mathematically jnstify his figures of $500
per drill hole.

I could not help being impressed with the
evidence a': Vir. Griffin, nor could I d.isagree vlith his contention
that a valuation exercise (o..nd I include compensation exercise)
\-ihleh was performed on a purely mathematical bffii.sis ge:ne~(,8.11y
l.U1aecepteble" HO\'10ve::the ~h,ctimplies o-'-:l1ervd.scand I am bound to
attempt assess::n,mt of compensation for the future as vIeD. as for
th,~past. I think therefore that a formula u; the best possible
answer.

Generally I accept the evidence of the
wi tneS8GS, expecia.ll~l Mr. Reynolds 8S to d81nageand loss, or
likely d.ahagE' 8.Ed less. I think for instance that his claim for
dust on pasture gra:3S8G is one based on experience and common

sense, :i.tbcing6.n accepted fact that in grazing~ stock vJ:Lll look
fo:q~3\'ieeter GI'afHJeS ·,\!l~j.chare lU'1affected by dust" On the other
:hmld his cO.ncern for' t~le Hater piper, being posf,ibly breached
. .i 11 " ~ h fl' . . ld -!-]}'3 J • ..,IllJ.gh; He 1101; be as l'e;u as a 88TE:~~ )8c'TJ nE: In illU l·. Co' o.

.. "'1"-" +. j':f:..'~;,J.·~i'J .,'" ..• t~ 1 {" t 1 .:..IpJn-'JJ~).LDv tJ"''''d."lJ 1t"Juld 1..0" c.epriv~" the stac::, o~ Vla-er comp.o-:o ..)'.



ment to the end of drilling operatJ.ons.
As to (1) kilometres travelled, rather than

\wrk on triJck distance, t.hat is treck per hole, I think the only
accurate "my is to say that there \':111 be a charge of compensation
of so much per Idlometre &ctually travelled per vehicle. .:3earing
in mind that a.part from water trucKs, there will be the likely entry
upon the property of. servie e ') perf50DJlei carrying and other t;y})e.s
of vehicles,it will be necessary for a log to be kept of kilometres
travelled, and that should repreBent an accurate reflection of how
much entry actually takes place. Taking into account the damage
to the,; surface, to tracks, crops end grasses, the likelibood of
erosion, the loss of fencing and d.amage to gates and g~Jtevr3Ys, the
loss of usage by the c;·mer, the loss of weight in stock p...l1d the
other factors about I'lhieh l"Ir n Re.;Y1:101d s, !'lr. Bowmanand .l'1r. Coffey
complained,r am of the view that the sum of 9 cents per kilometre

. travelled by ea.ch vehicle, whether "later t:I.'uck or otherwise \'d.thin
the property, is equitable. In view of the possible difllculty of
calcule.tion once time has been permi t:ted to pass, it is my vievl
that a log having been kept on a daily basis in respect of each
vehicle, that periodic payments should be made weekly.

In reJ.ation to hn~A sites, there is some dispute
as to hO\'lmuch land.A~ 1·g~ied.,but in my opinion it i.s fair to say
that Doctor Britten1s estil..1o.tion of 20 metres by 20 metres which
afterall is around 65 feet by 65 feet is a reasonable one. In the
circumstances Iftm of the view that the S'L"JD. of $'12 per I'leek for
each operative bore site dur:Lng that Vleek or part thereof is
appropriate. This again can be payable weekly.

Super'vision and the need for it has already
been discussed. I think that it is a major factor but the need for
supervision is that it be constant, but not necessari.ly :L'ulJ.tine.
Rather t11'.n attempt to.$J~ that so melDY days per week \'1ould be
reQui.red to supervise, I l"JOuld place upon it a straight I'U"!; monet8.J.7
Il@,1.l.re per vleek by W3.J~ of assessment~, and'this Heekly fiGure I
arrive at is $100, tak.ing into 2.ccQun.t also that the ouner ma.ysee
the need to make his O\"{Yl independ,ent cb:clc 8.S occasion prese:ccs
itseJ.f of kilometres travelled by vehicles.

As I have said time ought to be :3 faCGOT,
coming 8S it does iT;,. ILly viel'! in 8...'1 ind.ircct 1V'\Y UnclE'T Hall C011'-

mailto:Il@,1.l.re
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takes place.

'The .formuJa .~\·!illtherefore be, b(a + '100 -I- 12x)
+ .09z. In tha.t formula o. if:, tbe time .i.'actor in this case $20; b
is the number of weeks; the ;;"100 X'S};res(mts the supervision factor;
x is the llum:)er of operative bore oj -eGS during the particular week
or part ther80f; a..n.d z is the total k:U.ometres travelled. An
exarnple is the.t if three bore s:i.tes are vw:cked d'llring a. pRrticular
week a:n.da total of 200 kiloTIl8tres ax'o travelled vlithin the
property by all vehicles for that 'Ileek, thenthe compensation payable
would be O.S follows:

1(20 + 100 + 12 x 3) + .09 (cents) x 200
.. 120 + 36 + 18

$174 per 'r;eek.
There arepa.rticular matters to be the sub,ject

of payment, for example two gates need to bE: replaced and a fair
.figux'e for these would. be $1LJ·0 each. Additio:nalJ,ythere was evidence
of particular problems such as gully crosBings, and while I made an
attempt to CC.rrlf~ to some C01Dm02:1 ground upon ','lJ)j~hthe p[.,.rties eould
agree as to what \\Tasto be done i-lith the crossings'i this did :not
occur. It presents itself as an engineering difficulty, which
perhaps m2~r 'hf' solved by the deposit "by the Commis;3ionof some
river Gravel or blue metal on the steep banl_3 to avoid goufoinr;,
rather then concreting. I decline to make an assessraent of this
matter as to the (rossings a.t the present time., but it m..i.ghtil!ell
be something t118.t;could come under Section 100 at a 1ater stgge,
once any damaGe can be actually seen. Hal-rever, as to the gat8s:
if the Commission does not replace the two gates, I d~rect that the
payment of $280 be made to Mr. Reynolds vri thi.n. 14 days of commen(',e-·

mcn.t of ope:rations.
THO other problems or 1>08si 'ble difi.'icu:.tieB

about Hhich mention has been lIJad'~ a.nd of which I have ma.de nOEce

practical suce;estion to attempt to solVE: or alleviate are pO~JEibJ.e

darn3t:G to \'later pipes and the eve:c exi sterlcc of the likelihood 0':
bush .fLees, both emanRting from the entry of trucks. No ~'Wl1).tj,()U

\:Jas reached. II.' the ciJ'c1JJnstances then, as in the caE:;e of the;

crGok c:r~'o1:3sings., Section 100 na;y ho.ve ,to be relied upon o't; n luter
stage should cmy pa.rticular (1.8Jflage occur.

l'iT. Joice a. COP)' of tb.e jud.gment ';IiI J.. rK,lu(\e
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costs. I inclJ cated to b.im, I i;hink in your presenc(;~, lhat I hcu3.

adopted the vractice in the past of directinG the parties pa;1' th~ir
OVJrJ. costs. Do you want to put anything to II:8 on that particular
SUbject?
J0I.GE,: Your Vlor'ship, I don It Viich to 118.1;:e any applicat-
ion for costs m~Tself. I don It particularly 'dish to stop 1'11.'. Talbot
applying for costs if he \d.shes himself, so I make 1:0 application
and leave it at that.

BENCH: Yes, in the c.iJ:cumstances I am of. the v:Le\~t}1at
the normal practice should apply here end there vaIl be an order
that parties pay their ovm costs.

Yes 1111 take the adjournment thank you.



ll2<:nClf: The pu;yment of ~~r~eo is to be macI.e direct
to 11I'. Reynolds. The arnount of the formula. 1)ased compensation
for the first \'reek to be pend clirect to I'IT. Reynolds at the
conclusion of opere.tions for that 'i'reek cmd.therer'dter COITipensat-
ion ca.lculated 011 the formula may be :pcl.id\'leekly direct to the
13.ndovmer 8S the ',.;eeks expire, or at such other more convenient
il1ter\rals as 'both th.e al1tb,orisa·tiol1. hold.er B.nd I-l1."'. Re3Tnold.,s agree.


